San Francisco Zoning Map

SPECIAL USE DISTRICTS INCLUDED IN THIS MAP:

- Haight Street Affordable Housing
- Haight St Alcohol
- Fringe Financial Services Restricted Use
- Lower Haight Alcohol
- Laguna Haight Buchanan and Herman Streets
- Family & Senior Housing Opportunity SUD
- Mission Street Formula Retail Restaurant Subdistrict
- Mission Alcohol Restricted Use
- 1800 Market Street Community Center
- 1620 Market Street
- 1000 Mission St
- Van Ness & Market Downtown Residential
- Western SoMa
- Bernal Heights
- Dolores Heights
- Central Neighborhoods Large Residential SUD
- Cesar Chavez/Valencia Streets Medical SUD
- Corona Heights Large Residential SUD
- Dolores Heights SUD
- Family & Senior Housing Opportunity SUD
- Fringe Financial Services Restricted Use District (FUD)
- Haight Street Affordable Housing SUD
- Haight Street Alcohol RUD
- Laguna Haight Buchanan and Herman Streets SUD
- Lower Haight Alcohol RUD
- Mission Street Alcohol RUD
- Mission & 9th Street SUD
- Mission Street Formula Retail Restaurant Subdistrict (Neighborhood Commercial Restricted Use Subdistrict)
- Priority Equity Geographies

The Zoning Map of the City and County of San Francisco is established by sections 101, 105 and 106 of the Planning Code, a joint of the San Francisco Municipal Code. Zoning Districts are established by sections 105, 106, 107, 108 and 109 of the Planning Code. This non-regulatory Board of Supervisors' ordnance enacted through April 2020.

Disclaimer: The City and County of San Francisco (CCSF) does not guarantee the accuracy, adequacy, completeness or usefulness of any information. CCSF provides this information "as is" basis without warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, and assumes no responsibility for anyone's use of the information.
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